FROM: San Pedro / Pacita via SLEX  |  Fare: P85.00

Pick-up Points:
1. Open space at the back of Robinsons Supermarket Pacita Complex
2. In front of Ukay-Ukay Shop beside Savemore, San Pedro
3. Caltex gasoline station at the back of Puregold San Pedro

Operator
- Ging Castillo (+63 917 760 9102)
- Facebook: Ging Castillo

FROM: Carmona / Biñan via SLEX  |  Fare: P85.00

Pick-up Point:
1. Shell Gasoline Station in front of NAPOCOR

Operator
- Ricky Duterte (+63 936 798 5990)
- Facebook: Ricky Tarnate

FROM: Biñan via SLEX  |  Fare: P85.00

Pick-up Point:
1. Umbria Mall at the back of Jollibee Umbria near Pavilion Mall

Operators
- Dick Tee (+63 927 822 4450)
- Facebook: Dick Tee
- Ellen Alinsunurin (+63 966 322 3099)
- Facebook: Jimmy Arevalo

*Please note that MCL Shuttle Services are accredited but not owned by Malayan Colleges Laguna, A Mapúa School. Fares may be subject to change due to the volatility of current oil prices.
MCL SHUTTLE SERVICE
ROUTES AND SCHEDULES

PAY AS YOU RIDE

FROM: Balibago via SLEX  |  Fare: **P70.00**

**Pick-up Points:**
1. Caltex gasoline station across Waltermart  
2. Tan Gana Bldg beside 7/11 along Balibago, National Highway

**Operators**
- Peter Villegas (+63 908 244 0564)  
- Nico Alinsunurin (+63 942 597 8426)  
- Facebook: Jericko Bautista Alinsunurin

FROM: Sta. Rosa via SLEX  |  Fare: **P75.00**

**Pick-up Point:**
1. SM Sta. Rosa

**Operator**
- Allison Alinsunurin (+63 933 861 5516)  
- Facebook: Allison Alinsunurin

FROM: Paseo de Sta. Rosa / Laguna Bel-Air via SLEX  |  Fare: **P70.00**

**Pick-up Point:**
1. Phoenix Gas Station  
2. McDonald’s, Laguna Bel-Air

**Operators**
- Janice Pascua (+63 976 171 9318)  
- Facebook: Janice Pascua

*Please note that MCL Shuttle Services are accredited but not owned by Malayan Colleges Laguna, A Mapúa School. Fares may be subject to change due to the volatility of current oil prices.*
FROM: Canlubang | Fare: ₱70.00

Pick-up Points:
1. 7-11 and Ministop, Carmel Mall Canlubang
2. Kapayapaan Village Canlubang

Operators
- Dhong Aquino (+63 995 300 3614)
- Facebook: Dhong Aquino
- Ronnel Agustin (+63 977 356 8959)
- Facebook: Ronnel Agustin

FROM: Calamba | Fare: ₱70.00

Pick-up Point:
1. Shell gasoline station, Real Calamba

Operator
- Richard Villar (+63 936 649 4178)
- Facebook: Tadzky Ralliv

*Please note that MCL Shuttle Services are accredited but not owned by Malayan Colleges Laguna, A Mapúa School. Fares may be subject to change due to the volatility current oil prices.*
Pre-Register Now:  

bit.ly/MCL-ShuttleServiceReg

Main Guidelines

1. Departure time of shuttle service in pick-up locations going to MCL will be 30 minutes before the next class schedule.
2. Each shuttle service will provide alcohol dispensers.
3. Students without facemasks are not allowed to ride.
4. Shuttle service will only have a maximum of 15 passengers.

Contact Person:

Shuttle Service Association President - Mr. Ging Castillo  
Mobile No.- 09177609102  
FB Messenger Account Name - Ging Castillo; MCL SHUTTLE SERVICE

*Please note that MCL Shuttle Services are accredited but not owned by Malayan Colleges Laguna, A Mapúa School. Fares may also be subject to change due to the volatility current oil prices.

Other Transportation Options:

1. Commute via National Highway to PUDTODA Terminal.  
2. Commute via SLEX from San Pedro Town Center Terminal.  
3. Commute via Calamba Central Terminal.